WPSB Working Group. “DEVELOPMENT”

MEETING DATE. 30 April 2020

MEETING MINUTES.

MEETING AGENDA.

1. Review the minutes from previous meeting ... 5 min

There was no comment on the delivered minutes from the present members

2. Preparing proposals for STC (please provide list of different proposals which should be discussed on this meeting) ... 30 min

Final comments were provided by members of WG and those will be implemented in document that will be presented to next Para Snowboard STC.

3. Proposal for coach’s education October, Landgraaf, NED ... 15 min

For further better introduction of sport to new countries and get on “fast track” coached form developing countries, proposal is to have coaches education attached to one of the World Cups in coming season and like that have coaches involved in sport and get them familiar with World Cup level events.

5. Other ... 10 min

WG for Development will connect again once Para Snowboard STC review all outcomes of the meeting and provide further assignments to the group.